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Meeting called to order 7.15 p.m.
Treasurer’s report read by Sarah
Silent Auction $3,362.00
like banquet at hotels
Dan looking into conference calls Infinite (pay by the minute 5.9 cents a minute) 6
meetings/year $45 for full conference for full year
Web X – 3 calls for free
ambient noise is too loud to hear on conference calls. 8 people can call in at $20/month.
Infinite seems to be the best option. Sarah to set up with credit card. Dan to send the link.
Next meeting will be held Claudia Sanders in Shelbyville Anne will be in charge of scheduling the
meeting.
Elaine motioned to hold it Monday, March 25 Anne Laise will coordinate
Diana seconded
Website (members who met - - Elaine, Diana, Jennifer)
Grand champion pic to go on home page change each year to spruce up web page
-online memberships David Bridges? Set up – Sarah to email David tomorrow. Interesting to
track participation
Marianne will chair rules; David will be on rules as well.
Diana has ideas for awards
Elaine talked to USHJA, they will award 4 trophies at diff. fence heights; top 10 will get USHJA
hats… David says it’s weak. David: Encourage participation, buy horses, etc. Newsletter, needs
promotion to get people on the stepping stone, local, B- and A level in Michigan and Illinois.
Participation from local to big A, we need to encourage these kids to ride in the Medal.
Is a later date an option? More people to qualify? Jennifer has not updated points yet .. pain for
her. Needs to be a big, nice place – held at KHP, etc. more unusual, a big deal to horse show
there.
Problem is there is no transition…. From local to regular. Right now not big enough to split local
and regular.
motion to send it to committee: Bruce. David will chair
Joyce, Elaine H, Diana
next meeting committees will report back
Newsletter 2x a year – instead of three. Discount for paying up front. $20 difference to say you’r
a member and you get a deal. Bigger, photo collage. Prices higher, lower, the same?
Ashley wants junior reps to do pages for the newsletter
Distribution? More people to send out – at the next meeting?prices to stay the same
Joyce has volunteered to head up the social committee
Banquet: Trena, Maria, Elaine H to do the banquet – Mariott by the airport?
Trena and Elaine S will do education committee
Battle of the barns, horsemanship clinics at the horse shows i.e., Midway, UK, goal to get them
to participate in Quiz Club challenge, which gave great prizes. With EAP finals now.
offer to send XX KHJA kids to go to Quiz Challenge
This year it is at Findlay – getting there, hotel and food. Really is all it is.
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class at a horse show, 50 percent of eq would be verbal…. Could be done at medal finals?
Scholarship to winner of written test for medal finals? Can use pony club manuals. 4-H does as
well. Simple test, not overwhelm and age appropriate. 2’ , 2’6 and 3’ and 3’+ adults and juniors?
Send to committee
Katrina Fanning wants to have a charity committee. One of her ideas was to find a soup kitchen
to volunteer at. Jumper idea – teams riding for charity – might be dangerous if we did in a small
arena …. 2’6 heights. How can you do a jumper format. Optimum time for 2’6, power for 3’ and
speed for 3’. Relay with rider and dog …. Would get people who don’t show, involved. Do it at
the KHJA show?
Tackroom dress up
Old business:
Elaine wants to add 2’6-2’9 pre child adult also a regular division (ADD CHECKMARK) LEaine
motioned, trena seconded all in favor, aye
Count regular points in local, etc. in rulebook for 2013
Bruce sanction his show on opposing day to Masterson – can they do two weekends in a row in
March instead of one in March and one in April proposal: 9-10, 16-17
Trophy redone KHJA bruce will send sarah c the bill
Clinic disucess. Khp dates not available for 2014. 3rd weekend in Janury 3500/day and stalls,
barns hunter and jumper clinc. Brownie? Change month? Date? Year?
Maria to find out dates of OHJA banquet
Joyce votes we reserve Bruce’s place and decide on clinic later Bruce can do either of the last
two weekends in January.
Figure out options for clinic: January clinic at lakeside the last weekend in Jan motion Elaine,
second Michelle all in favor.
Riding
judging clinic, more unique Several people have copied add short stirrup or beginner rider
fill in the blank, hunter clinic in one/jumper in others (2 for one)
ponies or younger kids can get involved – add short stirrup
horsemanship clinic practicum, on the ground … conformation
Katy ross will be the adult committee rep. april whitlock will also serve w her
Keeneland outing on April 7
possible try to arrange a horse farm tour. Wine tasting lunch
liftoffeq@gmail.com
We will host food at the meetings
March 1 is the deadline for Ashley’s newsletter
Provide board with KHJA apparel? Vests?
maria will be on banquet committee and social committee
Ashley will be on communication committee Jennifer, Ashley and Sarah and Diana
Sarah will be on Katrina committee; Elizabeth will be on Tara’s scholarship committee; Melissa
will be on
Meeting adjourned bruce, dan second 9.12 p.m.

